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Education

P.A college of
engineering (B.E)
- Computer
Science And
Engineering

Achievements

Speaker - #23
Java Script
Meetup
Bangalore - 2018

Speaker - Google
Cloud Next'17
Extended Meetup
Bangalore - 2017

Opensource
contributor

Coursework

Data Structures

Algorithms

Programmings
Languages

Operating
Systems

Professional Experience

Software Engineer  Techjini Solutions Pvt Ltd (May-18 to present)

Fullstack Developer.
Have developed and deployed scalable applications.
Specialized on React.js, PHP, Symfony, AMP.js, NodeJS, ExpressJS

Fullstack webdevelopment intern  Gloify (Nov-17 to Apr-18)

Fullstack developer
Involved in developing scalable frontend application with react and redux.
Developed many wordpress applications from scratch.

Projects

Mutual funds Portal for investors and advisors  Frontend developer

A portal for investors to check the mutual funds and compare di�erent mutual
funds.
The investors can interact with the advisors for di�erent opinions regarding the
funds and rate the advisors accordingly.
Was responsible for frontend activites and develop components that are
reusable with react and redux.

Employee Portal of Techjini  Fullstack developer

The application is based on a portal for the employees of my current company
where the managers, HR's and Delivery managers can keep track of the
employees.
This was a product that is being maintained from last 5 years and has a vast
variety of features like timesheet �lling, leave application management etc.
I was responsible for generating various reports and rewamping of the
dashboard with new ui changes.
PHP, symfony 3.4, js, HTML & css was used

Developed an application for loan approval   Fullstack developer

This application was based on loan approval for a well known organization. The
customer will get a link upon click of that link the application processing will
be done.
Accelerated Mobile Pages, NodeJS, was used

A learning project for disabled people  Backend developer

The application is based on a elearning platform for the disabled people where
a user can buy the courses and lessons which he is interested in and can enroll
himself to the course or program.
Responsible for implementing REST apis for the frontend module.
Moodle LMS (PHP) was used for this purpose.

An ERP for OCD patients  Frontend Developer

The application was a ERP for the researchers of OCD patients.
The application contained details about various cases of OCD patients. The
patients could be allocated to nearest Organisation etc.
Role based access was implemented for creating new roles.
ReactJS was used in the frontend.

Music Player application backend  Backend developer

The application was a default music player for android. Backend was
implemented using nodeJS for storing user data. User registration was
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implemented. Noti�cation service was also implemented to target a speci�c
set of users.
NodeJS, Express, Mysql was used in the backend.

Skills

Development  
Frontend Development Strong understanding of frontend concepts Have a
versatile knowledge of ui-development and javascript concepts. Familiar with
various ajax concepts.
REST API Development Hands on experience with REST api development
Speaker Have delivered tech talks at meetups and institutions.
Frameworks | Libraries ExpressJS, React & Redux, Django, NodeJs.
VCS Strong understanding on git.

Technologies  
Experienced With Full stack web development
Programming php \ Javascript \ Python
DevOps Docker \ Jenkins \ AWS \ ELK - elasticsearch, logstash, kibana
Databases MongoDB \ MySQL \ postgresql \ Memcached

Techjini





